Palya! (Hello). Join our interactive small group tours.

Feel fully immersed in this special place, gaining a true connection to culture. You’ll go beyond the icons, hearing the stories of this land, as your specialist SEIT Guide takes you on a unique and individual journey.

SEIT ULURU HIGHLIGHTS

From: $159 adults / $128 children
Tour Code: SUH / SUNRISE TOUR

Travelling towards Uluru at early dawn, watch the sun appear from behind the sand dunes, where dark blues softly blend into pastel pinks and the warm light bounces off Uluru’s ochre face. A sight enjoyed in solitude, due to SEIT’s special secluded spot where you’ll also enjoy a picnic breakfast in the surrounding bushland.

Your SEIT guide will walk with you to Mutitjulu Waterhole, home to rock art and the Anangu Aboriginal creation stories, where two ancestral beings leave traces of their battle.

The perfect tour for those who are short on time, with a modest amount of walking and drive around the base of Uluru.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 3 hour sunrise tour, 1 x bottle water + refill water and an outback picnic breakfast.

SEIT ULURU TREK

From: $209 adults / $168 children
Tour Code: SUT / SUNRISE TOUR

Trek the full 12-kilometres/7.6-miles of Uluru’s base, a once in a lifetime opportunity which will make you feel whole. Embrace the ancient culture which cascades Uluru’s walls, the stories which lie on the surface, embedded in time.

Your SEIT guide will share the unique geology of this rock formation, which dates back 550 million years. Uluru as we know it being only the tip of a rock slab which dives underground.

Along the trail witness sunrise, warming your heart as you walk. Visit waterholes, rock art sites and learn of Uluru’s cultural significance to the Anangu people.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 6 hour sunrise tour, 1 x bottle water + refill water and an outback picnic breakfast (supplied in a satchel).
You’ll drive to the base of Uluru taking a short walk to the Mutitjulu Waterhole, this rare oasis is a wildlife refuge, home to wallabies and an array of birds - a tranquil spot full of birdsong. Heading next to the Mala Walk, you’ll learn of the cultural knowledge passed down through generations and view rock art holding thousand-year-old stories.

Sunset at Talinguru Nyakunytjaku viewing area will give you a new perspective, with both Uluru and Kata Tjuta in sight while sipping Australian sparkling wine.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 5 hour sunset tour: including approx 3km total walking, 1 x bottle water + refill water and light refreshments including sparkling wine.

From: $209 adults / $168 children
Tour Code: SUL / SUNSET TOUR

The Yulara locals know every time you see Uluru the feeling is different; it leaves an individual impression (like a painting). At sunrise, light bounces off the arkose sandstone, contrasting to the milky sky creating colours unmatched anywhere in the world. While the sun disappears in the west, stars glimmer, and the sounds of desert bush crickets emerge.

With an uninterrupted view, enjoy Uluru at twilight with a glass of sparkling wine and light refreshments, celebrating this moment, one which you’ll cherish forever.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 2 hour sunset viewing, 1 x bottle water + refill water and light refreshments including sparkling wine.

From: $95 adults / $76 children
Tour Code: SSU / SUNSET VIEWING ONLY

SEIT Guides share knowledge learnt from first-hand experiences, we won’t read from a guidebook or manual. So, let’s explore the wonders within the Red Centre together, ensuring you have the very best experience.

Whether it’s exploring the icons or discovering the spirit and culture of Indigenous Australia - we have the expertise and experience for any tailor-made unique itineraries from small groups, including families, to large groups.

Ask us about private charter and group touring today!
At morning light, head deep into the spiritual domes of Kata Tjuta, these giant geological formations soaring high above neighbouring Uluru. You’ll journey through the sacred grounds of male Anangu Aboriginal people on this challenging 7.5-kilometres/4.6-miles Grade 4 walk.

Abundant in flora and fauna, you’ll discover contrasts of pink flowers against bright ochre sandstone and piercing blue skies. Your dilly bag will store treats to keep you fuelled along the way, until your morning tea within the domes, a remote and unique setting.

Please note: Seasonal walk only available between April 1 and October 31.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 5 hour, difficult (Grade 4) walking tour, 1 x bottle water + refill water and morning tea.

From: $209 adults / $168 children
Tour Code: SKT / SUNRISE TOUR

In the outback a rustic picnic breakfast is served with a side of serenity. Watch Kata Tjuta appear from the darkness and soak up a truly spiritual place and soul-humbling view as the sun’s light touches Kata Tjuta.

You’ll learn about this diverse environment whilst walking between the mighty rock walls into Walpa Gorge (Walpa meaning wind) as the desert slowly awakens – listen to the subtle sounds of wildlife, and whistles between Kata Tjuta’s massive domes.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 5 hour sunrise tour: including 2.6km walk, 1 x bottle water + refill water and an outback picnic breakfast.

From: $209 adults / $168 children
Tour Code: SKT / AFTERNOON TOUR

Walk through the windy Walpa Gorge where thirty-six giant domes (The Olgas) tower above. Covered by sea 500 million years ago, soft rock eroded away as Kata Tjuta remained. Kata Tjuta means ‘many heads’ in local Pitjantjatjara Aboriginal language, and is a sacred site to the male Anangu Aboriginal people.

Your tour ends back at your hotel, leaving time to freshen up for any dinner experiences you may have planned.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 3 hour tour: including 2.6km walk, 1 x bottle water + refill water.

From: $155 adults / $124 children
Tour Code: SKD / SUNRISE TOUR

In the outback a rustic picnic breakfast is served with a side of serenity. Watch Kata Tjuta appear from the darkness and soak up a truly spiritual place and soul-humbling view as the sun’s light touches Kata Tjuta.

You’ll learn about this diverse environment whilst walking between the mighty rock walls into Walpa Gorge (Walpa meaning wind) as the desert slowly awakens – listen to the subtle sounds of wildlife, and whistles between Kata Tjuta’s massive domes.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 5 hour sunrise tour: including 2.6km walk, 1 x bottle water + refill water and an outback picnic breakfast.

From: $209 adults / $168 children
Tour Code: SKT / SUNRISE TOUR

In the outback a rustic picnic breakfast is served with a side of serenity. Watch Kata Tjuta appear from the darkness and soak up a truly spiritual place and soul-humbling view as the sun’s light touches Kata Tjuta.

You’ll learn about this diverse environment whilst walking between the mighty rock walls into Walpa Gorge (Walpa meaning wind) as the desert slowly awakens – listen to the subtle sounds of wildlife, and whistles between Kata Tjuta’s massive domes.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 5 hour sunrise tour: including 2.6km walk, 1 x bottle water + refill water and an outback picnic breakfast.
SEIT PATJI A TRUE ABORIGINAL EXPERIENCE

From: $349 adults / $280 children
Tour Code: SPA / HALF DAY TOUR

Hear the stories of this land from the Aboriginal people who have called this country home for more than 35,000 years. This exclusive experience takes you to protected country by 4WD, guided by a member of the Uluru family.

The personal stories shared on this journey by the Uluru family are those of the Patji (homelands) and the Anangu people. You’ll hear their language, see how they continue their culture, learn how they survived, how Paddy Uluru fought for Aboriginal land rights, and how they are truly connected to the land.

Your day of connecting with culture ends overlooking Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park from a private sand dune.

Departures: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Inclusions: 7 hours touring with Professional SEIT Guide, Aboriginal Host, entry into Aboriginal Lands plus: Afternoon or morning tea, 1 x bottle water + refill water, non-alcoholic lunch or sunset drinks and appetisers.

SEIT MT CONNER 4WD OUTBACK ADVENTURE

From: $349 adults / $280 children
Tour Code: SMC / SUNSET TOUR

There is no truer outback experience than heading to a million-acre working cattle station, on which Mt Conner is situated, in Australia’s Red Centre.

This exclusive Curtin Springs experience (only for SEIT travellers), will have you venturing to places less travelled. Discover an ancient inland salt lake and spot red kangaroos and a vast array of birds and reptiles, while hearing stories from a life lived in the desert since the 1930s.

Enjoy a glass of sparkling wine at sunset, before dinner at Curtin Springs homestead.

Inclusions: Professionally guided 8 hour 4WD tour, light refreshments including sparkling wine at sunset, 1 x bottle water + refill water, first complimentary beer, wine or soft drink with dinner at Curtin Springs Station. Pick up at Curtin Springs available on request.
Reservations: (08) 8956 3156
International Reservations: +61 8 8956 3156
Email: bookings@seittours.com
seittours.com  seitoutbackaustralia SEITOutbackAU seitoutbackaustralia

Cancellation policy
Red Centre Conditions - from tour commencement:
• Outside 72 hours: No cancellation fee
• Within 72 hours: 50% of the tour cost
• Less than 48 hours: 100% of the tour cost
• Changes: A fee of $50 will apply if requested within 48 hours before departure

Prices are valid from 1 April 2023 to 31 March 2024, subject to availability at time of booking. Overnight packages, Daintree tours, private charter and group touring cancellation conditions differ from the above. Please ask your Travel Agent or visit our website seittours.com for full terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions
SEIT reserves the right to alter itineraries, accommodation and transport in any way necessary due to road and weather conditions, cultural reasons, mechanical defects or any changes in operational conditions. Any personal expenses incurred by clients as a result of delays or alterations to any tour are the responsibility of the client. SEIT provides experiences by a third party and takes no responsibility for loss, damage or injury as the result of negligence from this third party. Minimum tour numbers (four travellers) apply for tours to operate. Full terms and conditions can be found on our website. Please advise of any dietary requirements at the time of booking. Whilst care is taken by SEIT staff members when catering for special requirements, we cannot guarantee that food provided will not contain traces of allergy items.

General information
SEIT works in joint partnership with a variety of private tour operators, National Parks, private landowners and Aboriginal operators to deliver engaging and exceptional outback experiences. Aboriginal hosts are traditional people with strong cultural obligations. When cultural events occur, an Aboriginal host may not be available.

Airport transfers
SEIT offers a $30 per person (minimum 2 passengers) direct airport transfer following morning tours, or $60 for one passenger. All other airport private transfers are priced on request.

Daily pick-up locations
Ask your Travel Agent or visit seittours.com for hotel departure timings and pick-up points for each tour.

Child rates
Child rates apply to children 5–15 years inclusive. Infant rates apply to infants 0–4 years inclusive. Car seat cost $60 per infant per tour. In line with Australian Road Rules, a child who requires a car seat by law will be provided one on booking.

Our fleet
SEIT’s fleet incorporates a range of air-conditioned, specially equipped vehicles such as the Mercedes Benz Sprinter 4WD with a seating capacity of approximately 11 people.

Contact us for any group size, as we operate higher numbers on request.

National Park tickets
National Park Entry Tickets are required for entry into Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park, these fees help preserve natural and cultural sites. Purchase tickets directly from the entry station at $38 per adult (18 years and over) and are valid for three consecutive days.
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